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 WESTTOWN TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION  
MEETING MINUTES 

VIRTUAL MEETING (via Zoom Platform) 
Wednesday, April 7, 2021 – 7:30PM 

Present 

Commissioners – Russ Hatton (RH), Jack Embick (JE), Tom Sennett (TS), Steve Rodia (SR), 
Kevin Flynn (KF), Jim Lees (JL), and Elaine Adler (EA) were present. Also present was Assistant 
Township Manager Maggie Dobbs, planning consultant John Snook, and engineering consultants 
Al Federico Bob Flinchbaugh, and Bill Malin. 

Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance 

Mr. Hatton called the meeting to order at 7:31 PM.  

Adoption of Agenda (EA/SR) 6-0 

Agenda was modified to move up discussion of the ZHB application for 2021-01 Ward as the first 
agenda item. 

 

Approval of Minutes (TS/EA) 5-0-1 

Minutes from the March 17, 2021 meeting were approved. JL abstained; JE joined the meeting after 
the minutes were approved and did not vote. 

 

Announcements 
Ms. Dobbs made the following announcements:  

 The next Toll Bros./Crebilly Conditional Use Hearing will be April 21, 2021 at 6:00 PM via 
Zoom. Additional hearings will be held on May 26, 2021 at 7:00 PM. As a result of the 
conflict with the conditional use hearing, the April 21st Planning Commission meeting will be 
cancelled. 

 Representatives from the PC and ZHB will meet April 8th to discuss procedural and 
communicative updates. 

 The PC will have a joint meeting with the BOS during the work session on May 3. 

 

Public Comment – Non Agenda Items 

Thomas Johannesen (641 James Dr) inquired after the status of the proposed subdivision on the 
Stokes property. Ms. Dobbs informed him that no formal preliminary plan had yet been submitted, 
but the BOS recently approved the sewer planning module. Mr. Johannesen also inquired after the 
status of the Oakbourne Park Master Plan and the grants being pursued for trail improvements, 
and if those discussions would be held at future public meetings. Ms. Dobbs assured him they 
would be. 

 

Mr. Flynn asked for information on how to register for the upcoming solid waste disposal event. Mr. 
Embick noted Chester County was running the events and information could be found on their 
website. The events are scheduled for April 10 at the Government Center, and another in October, 
with additional events elsewhere in the county throughout the year. 
 

New Business 

1. ZHB Application 2021-01 Ward re: 127 Hidden Pond Way 
Ms. Dobbs provided an overview of the application, which is a request for a dimensional 
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variance from rear yard setbacks to allow for the installation of a pool. Mr. Ward, the 
property owner, had been before the PC in November with a sketch of the plan and has 
supplied a more formal engineered plan showing the extent of the proposed improvements. 
PC members asked about additional improvements on the property, including the 
surrounding patio area and fencing for the pool. Mr. Sennett asked for clarification of the 
contour lines shown on the plan, which are drawn but do not indicate measurements, and 
what the distance is between the pool and the storm sewer easement in the rear of the 
property. Mr. Rodia asked about the ability of a utility company to access the storm sewer 
line located in the easement.  
 
Mr. Embick noted he felt there was no hardship because the constraint is not due to a 
physical or lot condition but rather a legal zoning condition required by the Flex 
Development. The PC discussed how this zoning standard applies and why. The property 
shares a rear yard property boundary with the overall tract boundary of the subdivision, and 
under the Flex Development zoning standards, includes a required 50 ft setback for any 
accessory use or structure, whereas standard zoning setbacks require a 25 ft setback for 
pools. Mr. Snook briefly commented the increased tract boundary setback was to provide 
greater separation between developments with smaller lots and developments with larger 
lots, but this development is next to the school where no future residential developments 
are expected. Mr. Ward addressed the question of stormwater management because the 
improvements would likely increase impervious coverage over 1,000 square feet. The PC 
decided not to make a recommendation on the plan, but did recommend Mr. Ward retain an 
attorney for the ZHB hearing.  

Old Business 

1. Proposed Land Development Plan – Sawmill Court 

Ms. Dobbs noted the arborist was out on the site that morning to begin the review of existing 
trees and noted the review timeline is set to expire May 6. Based on the arborist report, the 
previously requested waiver for compensatory tree replacement would be removed, and all 
required trees would either be provided, or a fee-in-lieu would be offered. The discussion then 
focused on County Planning Commission review letter. The applicant discussed preliminary 
floor plans and anticipated architectural elevations which will include variations in façade 
design and building materials.  

CCPC had recommended sidewalks along the property frontage of S Concord Road and within 
the development. The PC discussed the merits of sidewalks vs. the perimeter trail and how 
residents would use the roadway and/or trail based on observed use in similar neighborhoods. 
Mr. Sennett observed that people will be living out front [of their homes] for social gathering and 
using driveways for kids play rather than the trail and that it would be a missed opportunity if 
pedestrian connections weren’t made to the adjacent Wild Goose neighborhood.  

Mr. Snook suggested an internal sidewalk could be located on the inside loop to reduce the 
number of crossings over driveway curb cuts while retaining the loop trail around the perimeter 
of the property. The PC settled on requesting a 4’ wide standard concrete sidewalk along the 
full property frontage of S Concord Road and along the inner loop of the roadway in addition to 
the previously proposed perimeter trail loop. 

Mr. Flinchbaugh raised the question of meeting the open space requirements and noted at 
least 10% of the net tract area shall be made available as active recreation. Mr. Hatton 
suggested he believed the trail is enough to meet that. Ms. Dobbs also noted the requirement 
that open space areas must not be less than 75 feet in width and not less than half an acre of 
contiguous area. The applicant noted those requirements are applicable as deemed 
appropriate by the BOS. Ms. Dobbs suggested the amended plan set should include additional 
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information, either a narrative or calculations, in support of how the applicant proposes to meet 
the open space requirement. 

Ms. Dobbs noted in the agenda memo that some of the lots almost max out the available 
building coverage which would limit future improvements on these lots. The applicant had 
already provided a stipulation that pools would not be permitted and it was discussed that 
sheds would also be prohibited and included in HOA documentation. Other improvements, like 
decks, patios, and hot tubs would count toward the lot’s impervious coverage which is not 
maxed out based on initial build-out as building coverage is. 

The applicant agreed to an additional time extension through to June 8 and will be submitting 
revised plans incorporating the changes to the sidewalks and updated tree calculations ahead 
of the next PC meeting. 

2. Zoning Text Amendments – Storage Ordinance 

Due to the lateness of the hour and need to review other agenda items, Ms. Dobbs suggested 
this discussion be moved to a later meeting. PC members concurred, and the agenda item was 
tabled. 

 

New Business 

 
1. Act 537 Plan Update 

Bill Malin, Township sewer engineer, provided an overview of the main conclusions of the plan. 
The draft plan is in front of other reviewing agencies including the Township PC, the Chester 
County Planning Commission, and the County Health Department, and all reviews and 
comments are collected within the 60 day timeframe. Mr. Malin explained the plan evaluates 
sewage disposal needs for both public and on-lot sewer systems and represents a “snapshot” 
in time. The plan evaluates the current needs, identifies alternatives to address those needs 
and then provides recommendations for implementation, but does not provide future 
recommendations for conditions that do not currently exist other than to plan for new 
development (Sawmill Court, Crebilly, and Stokes). 

Mr. Malin explained that overall, there are no significant areas where there are outstanding on-
lot system issues that warrant different alternatives than are currently being used. He noted 
that the sewage management program (SMP) has been a rousing success in the Township. 
Mr. Hatton asked that, other than homeowners getting a notice in the mail every three years for 
inspection, what processes are in place? Mr. Malin responded that it is all self-reporting but the 
Township has a robust system where a follow-up inspection report is required to be submitted 
which enables the Township to identify any issues and follow up with property owners, or 
provide enforcement actions for homeowners who are noncompliant. 

Mr. Embick asked if there was sufficient capacity at the treatment plants to connect many of the 
1600 on-lot septic systems to the public system if necessary in the future. Mr. Malin responded 
that he thought yes there was sufficient capacity but could not be certain. Mr. Embick noted his 
concern for some of the areas in the eastern part of the Township, just west of Route 352 (e.g. 
Carmac Rd, Overhill Rd) that are small lots on steep slopes, and what that means for that area 
in the future. Mr. Malin said he believed the treatment plant was sized to serve those areas to 
there should be sufficient capacity, but that a bigger question might be for connections in the 
western half of the Township and if additional capacity would need to be purchased. 

Mr. Sennett asked if there are standards set for how a property owner would need to do to 
replace a failed on-lot system. Mr. Malin responded that is a County function to determine if the 
system can be rebuilt and re-permitted, or if a new system in a new location on the property 
would need to be constructed, or if connection to a public system would be required if an on-lot 
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system cannot be accommodated. He further explained that the Township may need to get 
involved if an entire neighborhood is experiencing failed systems where a township-sponsored 
public sewer extension would be more logical or if homeowners in one neighborhood would 
request to be connected to public sewer system.  

Mr. Hatton asked about Map 9A which shows lots with identified issues and how large areas 
are identified. Mr. Malin explained that had to do with how GIS mapping works, where if one 
individual system on a large lot has an issue, the whole parcel symbology reflects that, which 
makes it appear to be a more widespread problem than it is. Mr. Malin also explained that the 
SMP identified issues resulted from the inspection reports that flagged repair needs but in 
cases where the reports were marked incorrectly that required a homeowner response, it didn’t 
actually capture a repair need but it was more of a clerical issue or represented a minor 
mechanical repairs that were able to be corrected. After accounting for these, only about 20 
properties with outstanding issues.  

Mr. Embick noted that these reports demonstrate the Township is on top of managing the on-lot 
systems in such a way as to forestall or delay the connection of many properties to the public 
sewer system, and has increased property owner awareness of the need to regularly monitor 
and pump their systems meaning they last longer. He asked Mr. Malin if there is an expected 
lifetime for an on-lot system under normal use. Mr. Malin said he doesn’t have an exact answer 
because it depends on how well long-term maintenance is carried out that determines longevity 
of a system, but that eventually systems will fail and will need to be replaced or connected to 
public systems. Mr. Embick noted, based on how built-out Westtown is, he anticipates public 
sewer connections will occur in the future. 

Mr. Flynn asked how many of the systems have to be replaced, if standards have to be met 
during a home resale, and if we have data on how many homes needed to have systems be 
replaced at the time of sale. Mr. Malin answered that that information may come from mortgage 
companies, but that he’s not aware of any property that needed to replace a system during a 
resale. Ms. Dobbs noted the Township keeps track of pumping records and inspection reports. 
Mr. Embick concluded with a comment that the on-lot SMP program has been a critical feature 
of the Township’s Act 537 planning and should be managed robustly in the future to get the 
best use out of the on-lot septic management systems that exist. 

 

Public Comment 

None 

Reports 

Mr. Hatton provided the report of Board of Supervisors Meeting 4/5/21. 

Adjournment (JE/KF) 7-0 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:01 PM. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Maggie Dobbs, AICP  

Director of Planning & Zoning 


